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Corrosion Test Racks

For 75 x 13mm (3x �” Coupons)

Description

The ESI Corrosion Test Rack is supplied pre-
assembled, including the mounting plates. The 
rack comes in PVC and mild steel versions, with 
or without 2 PVC transparent sections. In total, 4 
corrosion coupons can be mounted in the rack. 
Coupons are available in a variety of 
metallurgies. To match the flow rate [m/s] in the 
rack with system flow rates, a flow control orifice 
should be mounted in the rack.

Installation

Location
Install the rack where the cooling water conditions are most critical.

Water Flow
Water must flow upward through the rack. Important: when returning the water to the system, an
additional isolation valve is required to ensure low pressure in the rack when taking out a coupon.
Proper flow must be established prior to starting tests. The flow should be checked periodically.

Corrosion Coupons

Corrosion Coupon Orientation
Water should not flow directly onto the corrosion coupons. Water flowing directly onto the coupon 
can cause erosion corrosion and false weight loss measurements. The coupon must be oriented
parallel to the flow, not contacting the walls of the rack. The coupon should also be oriented
horizontally; this tends to show 'worst case' corrosion rates, as corrosion will be most active at the 
bottom of a pipe. Mark the end of the pipe plug to indicate coupon orientation, unless the coupon 
is placed in a transparent section.
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Corrosion Coupon Exposure Intervals

>1 mpy: Intervals of 30, 60 and 90-day exposure 
times are practised. 30-day exposures are the 
minimum to avoid flash corrosion rates.

<1 mpy: 90 days exposure is required.

<0.1 mpy: 360 days exposure is required to 
eliminate extraneous influences.

Test Rack Specifications

Materials: PVC or mild steel Pipe diameter: 32mm Connections: Internally threaded 1" BSP

Max. pressure: 7bar for the PVC and steel rack with transparent sections, 20 bar for the all steel rack

Max. temperature: PVC rack and steel rack with transparent sections: 55�C @ 3.5 bar, 38�C @ 7 bar; 
Mild steel rack: TBD

Dimensions: Approx. 70x50x10cm Weight: PVC rack: 3 kg; mild steel rack: 12 kg

Environmental Services Ireland provide a range of services in relation to closed water systems 
including pre-commission cleaning and flushing, system remediation, chemical water treatment and
monitoring and testing. Our water treatment chemicals are carefully chosen to meet the varied 
requirements of closed water systems. Our range of Envirotech chemicals is highly effective in the 
cleaning of water systems, corrosion control and microbiological control.

Envirotech D - Concentrated low foaming hard surface alkaline degreasing detergent
Envirotech BN - Corrosion inhibitor based on Borate/Nitrite mixture suitable for closed water systems

Envirotech MP – Molybdate based closed water system corrosion inhibitor
Envirotech T - High potency broad spectrum micro biocide based on isothiazoline
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